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Although there are many of them in use, there are still mysteries in the legal 
relationships arising out of the use of a small piece of plastic, 85mm. by 54mm. 
in size and embossed with someone's name and reference number. These cards 
are usually known by the name of the issuing company, such as the American 
Express card or the Diner's Club card, or by a proprietary name attached to the 
card by the issuing company, such as the Bank Americard, Master Charge, 
Barclaycard (Visa), Access or Bankcard. 

There is another type of plastic card, looking very similar, that is much in use 
in Europe but that must be distinguished from the credit card. This is the 
"cheque card" or "cheque guarantee card". This is for use in association with 
ordinary cheques, and if used in accordance with the instructions constitutes a 
contract guaranteeing that the cheque in respect of which it is used will be paid 
by the bank whether or not funds are available in the account. It eliminates the 
risk in taking a cheque as payment from a stranger, and also enables the holder 
to cash cheques at any bank participating in the scheme. 

My own cheque card bears the following rubric on the back: 
The issuing Banks undertake that any cheque not exceeding £30 in any 
one transaction will be honoured subject to the following conditions: 
(a) The cheque must be signed in the presence of the payee. 
(b) The signature on the cheque must correspond with the specimen 

signature on this card. 
(c) The cheque must be drawn on a bank cheque form bearing the code 

number shown on this card. 
(d) The cheque must be drawn before the expiry date of this card. 
(e) The card number must be written on the reverse of the cheque by 

the payee. 
Also available for use at all offices of the major British and I rish banks and 
at banks abroad displaying the Eurocheque Symbol'. 

There has been no civil litigation concerning cheque cards, but a cheque 
card with similar wording to my own was discussed by the House of Lords in 
Reg. v Charles. l It was said by Lord Diplock in this case that "the use of the 
cheque card in connection with the transaction gives to the payee a direct 
contractual right against the bank itself to payment on presentment, provided 
that the use of the card by the drawer to bind the bank to pay the cheque was 
within the actual or ostensible authority conferred upon him by the bank".2 
Lord Edmund-Davies added something to the question of the creation of the 
direct contractual right when he said: "by producing the card so that the 
number thereon could be endorsed on the cheque he in effect represented, 'I am 
authorised by the bank to show this to you and so create a direct contra.ctual 
relationship between the bank and you that they will honour this cheque"'.3 

*Professor of Law, Director of the Institute of Advanced Legal Studies, London. 

1. [1976] 3 W.L.R. 431. See also R. v Kovacs [1974] 1 W.L.R. 370. 
2. [1976] 3 W.L.R. 431 at p.433. 
3. [1976] 3W.L.R.431 atp.441. 
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The analysis does not appear to present much difficulty. The wording on the 
card - and, indeed, on literature issued by the bank to publicise the cheque card 
scheme - constitutes an offer to honour cheques drawn in accordance with the 
conditions. This is an offer to the world at large. It is accepted by conduct by 
the payee of the cheque when he takes the cheque preferred to him as payment 
in accordance with the conditions set out. The contract that thus comes into 
existence between the bank and the payee is of course different from the 
contract arising out of a normal bill of exchange between the acceptor and the 
holder since it is not one arising out of the cheque itself, but itwould enable the 
payee to sue the bank for the amount of the cheque. Presumably the bank 
would be liable for the amount of the cheque even if the signature on the cheque 
were forged: the condition "The signature on the cheque must correspond with 
the specimen signature on this card" probably means no more than that the two 
signatures must look reasonably alike. 

So much for the cheque card, which I have mentioned in order to dispose of 
shortly. My main concern in this paper is with the credit card, which is not used 
in association with cheques but in association with different clips of paper 
variously known as sales vouchers, sales drafts, charge slips, accounts, invoices 
and no doubt several other names. These slips of paper, which I shall call 
"vouchers", are not like cheques carried around by the customer or card holder, 
but a stock is kept by the shopkeeper who normally fills in the relevant details. 

The main division between types of credit cards is between the two-party 
credit card and the three-party credit card. The cards I referred to in my opening 
paragraph are all three-party cards. The three parties are the card-issuing 
company who takes the initiative in setting up the credit card scheme, the 
customer to whom the credit card is issued, and the shopkeeper, retailer, or 
other supplier of goods or services, who takes the credit represented by the card 
in payment for goods or services supplied. I ri the interests of consistency I shall 
refer to the card-issuing company as the credit company, to the cusj:pmer as the 
card holder, and to the supplier of goods or services as the dealer. Thus the 
credit company issues a card to the card holder. When the card holder wishes to 
buy goods from a dealer who subscribes to the scheme he presents the card. The 
dealer fills in a voucher (usually in triplicate) and by the use of a simple pressure 
machine imprints the embossed symbols on the card onto the voucher, which is 
signed by the card holder. One copy of the voucher is then handed to the card 
holder as his record of the transaction, one copy is retained by the dealer, and 
one copy is sent to the credit company by the dealer for payment to him. 

In th is three-party system (I shall call it that, though more than three parties 
may well be involved and "Multi-party" might be more accurate), there are two 
formal contracts on the credit company's standard forms. One is between the 
card holder and the credit company, and the other between the dealer and the 
credit company. Whether there is a contract between the dealer and the card 
holder in each individual transaction is a matter for discussion later, but if there 
is one it is not a formal contract. It will be noted that the credit card can be used 
only as a means of paying a dealer who has already joined the scheme by 
entering into a formal contract with the credit company (whereas a cheque can 
of course be used to pay anyone). 

The two-party credit card is a simpler but more limited document. The dealer 
is the issuer of the credit card, which can be used only at his premises. There is, 
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therefore, no separate credit company. The card may be issued by a dealer who 
has only one shop so that it can be used only at that shop - usually a 
department store - or it may be issued by a dealer who has a chain of stores for 
use at any shop in the chain. In this situation the card serves essentially to 
identify the card holder as a person who has opened a credit account with the 
dealer, and it is likely that the relationship between the card holder and the 
dealer is exactly the same as that between any customer who has opened a credit 
account and the dealer or shopkeeper who grants credit without using any card 
or other identifying symbols. Problems may however arise in the two-party card 
situation peculiar to the use of the card, as for example where the card comes 
into the hands of a third party who uses it to obtain goods or services and to 
charge them to the card holder's account. This paper will not discuss the 
two-party credit card at length as most of the problems which arise are more 
conveniently discussed in relation to the three-party credit card. 

The Problems that Arise 
There are several problems worth discussion in relation to the use of credit 

cards. They involve the nature of the relationship between the credit company 
and the card holder, the relationship between the credit company and the dealer, 
and the relationship between the dealer and the card holder. Where there is some 
legal regulation of credit transactions of a particular type, it may of course be 
necessary to determine whether the card transaction falls within the scope of the 
legal regulation. In this paper I shall concentrate on the relationship between the 
credit company and the card holder. 

Credit Company and Card Holder 
Our starting point for the relationship between credit company and card 

holder must of course be the contract between them. On application for a credit 
card the prospective card holder will usually sign a form supplied by the credit 
company. Sometimes this will set out the terms of the contract in full. 
Sometimes it will purport to incorporate conditions to be found elsewhere. For 
example, an Australian application form for an American Express card says "The 
Applicant agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions accompanying the 
Card(s) ... when issued and any amendment thereto ... Subject to the terms and 
conditions referred to above, the Applicant assumes liability for all charges to 
the account by use of the Card(s) ... or otherwise". The application form used in 
Australia for Bankcard does not contain any agreement to be bound by 
conditions, but merely contains a statement that the answers given are true and 
complete "and have been made to the Bank to enable it to determine whether or 
not to grant the application and if so the conditions on which a Bankcard will be 
offered to me". 

If the terms are not set out on the application form - or, possibly, even if 
they are - the card when supplied will be accompanied by the terms and 
conditions subject to which it is issued. Where the credit card scheme is launched 
by a mass mailing of unsolicited credit cards, which has happened in many 
places, the cards will likewise be accompanied by a copy of the conditions. It 
may be stated in the conditions that use of the card will be deemed to be an 
acceptance of the conditions, but even if it is not the probability is that use of 
the card wou Id be interpreted as an acceptance of the offer contained in the 
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supply of the card and if the conditions accompanied the card they might well 
be held to have been brought to the card holder's notice and accepted by him. It 
is quite common to enclose the card in a folder setting out the conditions so that 
the card can only be removed from the folder by opening the folder so as to 
expose the conditions.4 

If the conditions bind the card holder they will certainly contain a provision 
imposing upon him an obligation to pay the credit company for all debts 
incurred by the use of the card. Even if they do not bind him, however, or even 
if the conditions are silent, there will certainly be such an obligation arising by 
implication out of his use of the card. The interesting question is as to the basis 
in law of the card holder's obligation to pay. The question is not entirely 
academic. It may be relevant to (a) the application of credit regulation and (b) 
the card holder's rights against the credit company or dealer, as we shall see. 

There are at least three possible explanations of the card holder's liability to 
the credit company: the assignment theory, the direct obligation theory, and the 
restitutionary theory. 

The Assignment Theory 
The card holder buys goods from the dealer. Under the contract of sale the 

card holder is under an obligation to pay the price. Instead of paying cash he 
produces the credit card, thereby informing the dealer that the credit company 
will pay in his stead. He signs the voucher confirming his obligation to pay for 
the goods. The dealer forwards the voucher to the credit company who pays the 
money (sometimes deducting a discount) to the dealer. The submission of the 
voucher to the credit company represents an assignment to the credit company 
of the dealer's right to payment under the contract of sale. This is the essence of 
the assignment theory. 

It is evident from this account that under this theory the liability of the card 
holder to the credit company does not rest upon his contract with the credit 
company. If the credit company were to sue the card holder the action would, 
on this theory, be an action for the price of goods sold. Only if the voucher is a 
negotiable instrument (there seems to be no evidence that the commercial 
community treats it as such) would the credit company have a better right to the 
price than the dealer; Consequently if there would be any defence to an action 
for the price brought by the dealer that defence would be valid against the credit 
company. 

The Direct Obligation Theory 
Here we find that there is not necessarily any obligation on the card holder to 

pay the price to the dealer. He is supplied with the goods on production of the 
credit card and the dealer looks to the credit company to pay the price. The 
credit company pays the dealer under the contract between them, and then 
claims the money from the card holder not as an assignee of the dealer's rights 
against the card holder but under the card holder's direct contractual obligation 
to the credit company to reimburse them any money paid to a dealer arising out 
of the use of his card. 

4. For a discussion of "offer and acceptance" see K.M. Sharma, "Credit Cards in Australia: 
Some Predictable Legal Problems" (1972) 3 Lawasia 106 at pp.118·120. 
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11,e: filestitwti,,:m'a~y T!rmCJJs·y 
The direct obligation The 

res"titutionarv is based on a the credit 
····•,nm·,.,"'."'' has paid the dealer the O'f the suppliad to the card 

crndit thus has an action under the old con1mon counts for 
n1011ey paid to the use the card holder at his rnquest. 

Th,3 literature contains some discussioil of these theories. 5 1'\s far 
as cas,2 lavv is concernecl, two f\JevJ Zealand decisions raise the i 11 the 

was whether the 1'.\c'it 1908 .Z.) to the credit 
compa1vy-. I 11 neither case was a crndit card lout the documents in 
appeared to serve a similar function. Both i.,vern criminal cases. 

n ~· Tait" the accused carried on a bcJsiness of the knOVl/11 as a 
0 ~cash-·Drderu or busin,2.ssc I r1 th;s knovvn 

He issued to customers or coupons addressed to 
·words of the rn·der vvern: to [customer's 

the value of amount] and to our account". 
were supplied to custon·,ecs on payment o-f 10 per cent of the face 

the customer thereafter 5 cent of the face vE1lue each v1eek for 
making a total payment of 110 per cent {"you pay 2s in 

the £·1 "). 
It will be seen that the transaction is not clissi1T1ilar to the credit card 

transacti 011. 1 n each, the customer ( card holder or order holder) is 
the dealer. In the customer his document 
to the dealer. I 11 th,e one case the crndit card is used to a 

voud1er which is signed the customer (card holder). In ·t11e mher the order is 
customer and handed to the dealer. n each case the deal.er submits 

voucher or order to the creel it cmnpanv for payment. In the dealer is 
not concerned vvith the am;Jngements the credit company and the 
customer as to pavrnent by the customer. 

The Full c:ourt held that the accused on the business of 
and, not having as the 908 /\ct was 

of an offence. The defence that the transactions were not loans of money 
but sales on credit. The in ar~Jument was, howe,1er, that 
the accused had nm solcl to anvone. He had the dealer for 

to the customer, A similar transaction in an earlier 
Australian case, Aifclwrch 11 .Popular Cash Order Co. in effect the 

am:l ,~,.C. 
48 Calif. IL. Rev. 

Cards: Ne•N Cash or New Credit", 
These articles deal the assignment anol direct obligation 
6. N.Z.LR. 976. 

of the U.K. Committee on Consun1er Credit hhf; Crouvths[· Fleport)1, 1971 
2.1.53, 2:1 2A.'l ·Vl.7, 2.5.5 and 4.1.64. 
payi~nent uf per cent over t\!'Jentv vveeks vvas equiva 1lent to an annual 

rate o'f 55 per cir~nt ca!c1ulated in accordance vvith the S.i::hedrJ!·a to the fv"loney-Lenders 
;0,cnendment Act 193~1 (N,ZJ. Pis the accussd diso received a discount frorn dea!ers this rat,~ 
was effoctivelv increased to about 75 cent. The English •Nas to charge 1s. in the 
pound -for lftfi2:eksf not 2s, in p10l.H1d; d1e Comrnitieee ;1aid that 
·1he annual rate about 25 per c,91Tt •Na,s ·"not , para. 2.4,3 
9. Cf: Crowther Para. t/.1.66. 
10. [1929] 
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same as if the customer had paid the dealer with cash 11 or a cheque 12 previously 
handed to him by the credit company rather than a special "cash order" 
document. 

Goldberg v Tait 13 and Al/church v Popular Cash Order Co. L td14 both 
sufsport the direct obligation theory. Moreover, in Goldberg v Tait both Stanton 
J. 5 and Hay J. 16 expressly reject the restitutionary theory, pointing out that on 
that explanation the credit company would be entitled to no more than 
reimbursement of the amount actually paid to the dealer - deducting the 
discount from the price and without any interest. 

In Cash Order Purchases Ltd v Brady 17 there was rather more substance in the 
argument that the cash order transaction was a sale of goods by the credit 
company. The customer was asked to sign a document addressed to the credit 
company commencing: "I agree to purchase from you goods as stocked by your 
Vendors" and ending: "Cash Order Purchases Ltd hereby agree to sell to 
you ... such goods as shall be selected by you ... " A separate contract with each 
dealer provided for the sale by the dealer to the credit company of goods 
selected by the credit company's customers. Nevertheless the Full Court held 
that the court could go behind ~he documents and that the true nature of the 
transaction was that it was a loan. 

How far can these cases help us in analysing the credit card transaction? As 
far as is known, none of the credit card contracts is drafted on the basis of a sale 
to the credit company, as in Cash Order Purchases Ltd v Brady, 17 although that 
device is commonly and successfully used in hire-purchase transactions. Since 
the use of the credit card is not confined to sales of goods but extends to 
transactions such as hire of goods and supply of services the sale fiction would 
not be apt - indeed, in Brady's case the impossibility of applying the 
contractual forms to the use of cash orders to pay dentists was a factor in 
persuading the court that the contracts could not be taken at their face value. 18 

In some of the American cases, the documents have deliberately been drafted 
on the assignment theory and this has been accepted by the courts. If the 
documents represent the deal in that way it is difficult to see why, in the 
absence of an attempt to evade mandatory legislation, the court should not give 
effect to the documents. If the documents are not drafted so as to settle the 
theoretical basis, it is thought that the direct obi igation theory most accurately 
represents the true nature of the transaction and that Goldberg v Tait 19 and 
Al/church v Popular Cash Order Co. L td20 lead to the loan of money 
explanation. 

But there is one reason why these cases may not settle the question of 
moneylending completely. This is because not all credit card systems operate on 
an extended credit basis. Most bank credit cards - BankAmericard, Barclaycard, 

11. [1929] S.A.S.R. 212 at p.216, per Sir George Murray C.J. 
12. [1929] S.A.S.R. 212 at p.217, per Angus Parsons J. 
13. (1950) N.Z.L.R. 976. 
14. [1929] S.A.S.R. 212. 
15. [1950] N.Z.L.R. 976 at p.988. 
16. [1950] N.Z.L.R. 976 at p.992. 
17. [1952] N.Z.L.R. 898. 
18. [1952] N.Z.L.R. 898 at p.909 per O'Leary C.J. and at p.921 per North J. 
19. [1950] N.Z.L.R. 976. 
20. [1929] S.A.S.R. 212. 
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/\coass ancl Bankcard, for 
for repayment to be made vvitbin a ~- from 
the date of 'd1e sta,ement or later at the option of the card holder If 
payment deferred there may be minimum payment, calculated as a percentage 
of the debit balance, each month, Interest (-1 Y2 per cent or 2 cent 
month) is 011 money 1,ot within the 25 it is 
these credit fail vvithin the reasoning of the cases discussed and are to be 

as loan devices. loan does not cease to be a loan because the 
borrovver has the option of 

Some other credit cards, however., do not offer a credit facil as a matter of 
course. This applied to ,6,merican E)(press cards ancl Diners' Club can:'ls. In the 
absence o-f the the elate 

account. Does the ioan hold -for such 
non-credit credit cards? is submitted that it does. Credit ca1-ds are not 
cards vvhich est2,blish one's creditvvorthiness, involve a 
credit the credit company. By the time a voucher is submitted 
the dealer, processed the crnd it company, and appears on a bil I received 
the card hclcie1·, some or weeks - often over a month - wi ii have 
The card holder i:hen has some in vk,ich to remit the rnoney to the credit 
company. all this time he has hacl the benefit of the or se1-vices 
without them, and i :1 most c2.ses the dealer I have received 
pevment from the credit company which will not seek to wait for payment from 
the card holder. Thus there a which the credit company 
is Ii to have "lent" hirn money. 

The of establ vvhether there can be said to have been a loan 
by the credit companv to 'ihe cai"d holder is, as demonstrated the South 
.t\ustralian case and the ~,Jew Zeaiand cases discussed above, that in those 

with legisiaticn the credit company may find that it 
to the o-f and sta-tutrn')' control over 

contracts. 
Thus in f\Jew Zealand the Act 1908 to a "money-

lender", vvhich is defined in section 2 as including "eve1-y person whose business 
is that of . Prima there-fore, it would seem that a credit 

which issues credit carols is a within that Act, unless it 
in one of the There are seven exceptions, and on the 

assumption that the credit company is not a licensed pawnbroker nor a bui 
or friendly whether it is the Act would depend on 

whether it is carrying on the business ng or insurance, a trading bank, 
trnstee bank or bank as defined in the relevant legislation, 
or bona fide carrying on business in the course of which and for the 
purposes whereof he lends money at a rate of interest ... not exceedi ten per 
cent per annum" 908 /\ct, ). It therefore that a issuing 
credit cards is not wi-thir'! the Act but that credit cards are issued other than 
a bank, not the course of a business for the purposes of which the credit cards 
21. applicffdon forrn states: 0 ln norrnal drcurnstanc;,es, ,Ne 

pay yaur in full when you i-,ec":ive it. But there be times when 
to pavru1ents ·hyr airline tickets or a vac.a-i:ion., 'iVith our 8t F!v,. and 

& Trnval" pi,ms you can extend ymn payments for up to 12 months at a ~evourabie interest 
rateoFC 
22. See United Dorninicm, Tm111" ltd v Kirkwood [ 1966] 1 .l\,11 E.R, 96EL 
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are issued, the Act will apply, A similar conclusion can be drawn from the 
United Kingdom legislation, where the relevant exclusion for persons carrying on 
other businesses does not refer to any maximum rate of interest. In the United 
Kingdom it is possible to obtain a certificate from the Department of Trade that 
the business of banking is being carried on, such a certificate being conclusive 
evidence for the purposes of the Moneylenders Acts 1900 to 1927.23 In 
Victoria, incidentally, sections 36 to 46 of the Moneylenders Act 1958 
specifically deal with "cash orders". It is thought that a credit card would not 
fall within the definition of "cash order" in section 36. 

Under the Consumer Credit Act 1974 in the United Kingdom the 
Moneylenders Acts are in the process of being repealed. That Act expressly 
applies to credit cards issued by a person carrying on a consumer credit business: 
section 14. This involves a discussion of two matters: the way in which credit 
cards are referred to in the Act, and the question whether the card is issued by a 
person carrying on a consumer credit business. 

The credit card is within the class of documents referred to in the Consumer 
Credit Act 1974 as a credit-token. A credit-token is defined in section 14(1) as -

a card, check, voucher, coupon, stamp, form, booklet or other document 
or thing given to an individual by a person carrying on a consumer credit 
business, who undertakes -
(a) that on the production of it (whether or not some other action is 

also required) he will supply cash, goods and services (or any of 
them) on credit, or 

(b) that where, on the production of it to a third party (whether or not 
any other action is also required), the third party supplies cash, 
goods and services (or any of them). he will pay the third party for 
them (whether or not deducting any discount or commission), in 
return for payment to him by the individual. 

The term "credit" is defined by section 9( 1) as including "a cash loan, and 
any other form of financial accommodation", but in addition section 14(3) 
provides that "Without prejudice to the generality of section 9(1). the person 
who gives to an individual an undertaking falling within subsection (1 )(b) [of 
section 14] shall be taken to provide him with credit drawn on whenever a third 
party supplies him with cash, goods or services". The essence of section 
14(1)(b), which is clearly intended to apply to three-party credit cards, is the 
undertaking to pay the third party, but despite section 14(3) it is not clear that 
the issuer of a credit card necessarily gives such an undertaking to the card 
holder. The current conditions of use for Barclaycard, for example, which form 
the contract between the bank issuing the credit card and the card holder, say 
nothing about the bank paying the third party. That undertaking will be found 
in the contract between the bank and the dealer, the third party, who is more 
likely to be a company than an individual. 

As can be seen from the opening words of section 14( 1), a credit card is only 
within the definition if it is given to an individual, and only if it is given by a 
person carrying on a consumer credit business. A "consumer credit business" is 
defined in section 189(1) as "any business so far as it comprises or relates to the 
provision of credit under regulated consumer credit agreements". A regulated 

23. Companies Act 1967,s.123. 
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consurner crndit 21g1eernent rnw consumer credit .agrnement 'Nhich is not 
a[:reement 'Ni thin section 'i 6 {see sections and 1 1)) and wa cE1n 

that section 113 has no here. f-'.',, consumer cmclit 1s, 
de-fined section 8 as an agreement betvveen an ("'the 
and any other person ("the credit0t'") which the creditor provides 

the debtor vvith credit not It would be easier to read sections 
8 2:nd 14 if the credit-token did not have to be issued a persoi1 

on a consumer credit but Ih,ere is no doubt that intention 
is to catch crndit card agreements v,;h>2re the card holder is an individuaL Them is 
no banks as such. 

betv,;een the credit company and 
the card holder must be 111eni:io11ecL The fo"SI is one Hmt has occasioned much 
discussion in the li"tera'wre: how -far is a card holder liable fo1· 
use of his card other The second vvhether the card 

to the cr,ecli't company is a-ffocted in the transaction vvith 

1-Brm c:>'J Car,s! by Otiuirs 
There am two main situations to be considerred 'Where the care! is used a 

person oiher tha,0 the cai"d hoicler: use authorised by tha card hoider, and 
unauthmised use. 

Credit care! contracts that I have seen do not that the credit card 
vvhich has been issued to a card holder 1Nill be usec! by someone other th,m the 
card hoider in person. This. normally follovvs from the fact that the credit card 
carries the holder's si,gnartun3; rnon3over, there is e,,press 
nn-.,,,en,,,,n 'for the issue o-f carols on the care! holder's account for 

use of other persons such as members of his or 
if the card holder were 'to hand his card to another and 

to confor authmity to use it there seems Io be little reason to doubt any 
the usar so authorised would bind the card holder, Ths one 

::::rise in these circurnstanoes would b,e where the 
e:uthorised another to use the card up to, say, 00, and the limit 

'vvas in temris of apparent or ostensibla authority 'would not be 
easy, but as a matter of it might be just to hold the rnrd holder fully 
liable in such circumstances. 

VVhat if the card vv·ithout the card hoider 1s The issue has 
been much and perhaps need do no more than indicate the 

In the absence of any express term in the contract the arises whether 
the card holder ovves a duty to the credit company to take reasonable care 
card/5 whather the dealer owes a duty to the card holder and the 
company to take reasonable earn to see that the card is 
whethei- the credit owes a to the card holder to 

and Mo:DonakJ, "The Tripartite Credit Cardi Transaction: A 
lecwl 119(50) 48 L. Rev. 459 m,d K,M, Shl'lrma, "'Cmciit Cards in fl,ustralia: 
Sc~1e Predfct;bie L9ga! PnJblenisOY '1H:D72JI 3 lavdasla -:J06" 
25. ~l"BnanJ.bi[b~,r rt l'llFragar1y:~ 24 778 {19'i5). 
2f.L lit Brroi v Haines n1 P,:13'! (1SJ23L 
27. GitJ!f R,efil,ing Coo v PJotnit::k 24 Pao Do & Co '14? (Hl35!. 
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there alv,;avs is a tenT1 i11 the contract. .1':l.t one time the conditions 
H1mv,1 onto the card holder all the risk o-f use i-f the cai·d 

to the credit company. /'\s a 
rnsu of pressurn frorn consumer encl governments, of legisla-
tion, ancl of a desire ma:<e use mere most such 
conclitions new impose a maxi111u;11 amount on the c21rd holder'·s liabil before 
notification o"i loss. This is a modest amount - N.Z.$'!00, 
UJ<.£30 - and is to lead to much more I It may be 
thernfore that the questions are no longer of great but it 
appears I that ir such e tem1 exists liabil will not be ai'fected the fact 
that the card holde1· took rnasc.nabie care the card, a11 ai·gument 
sti I! i"2iiseci 011 if it could bs shown that the dealer m cmdit 
company had been neg!i,~ent. 

De'foct:, i 11 Goud:, 
The last question I 'Nish to touch 011 is vvhether tile crndit 1·igl-,ts 

the can::! holder arn affected defects in the transaction betvveen the 
ca1·d holder and the dec1IEr. 'vVhat if the vvere unmerchantable c111d 
the card holder for breach of 
contract; vvhat the dealer of m and the card holder 

to avoid the contrac':1 Could the card hci!der refuse to pay the crndit 
corr1pany, set ofl a claim fo~ n.·.,,.,.,,,.,.,", 

,-=:onditicms uf use often deel vvith Most credit car·d sche1T18S incorporate a 
-fo1·~ a refur"'i'd voud"ie,· to !ssuecl the dealer, and s 

voucher is issued and sent to the Bank 
the account vvill 

cc)n·tract, and the re'fei-ence 
crn°ditio:,s m,d vvarrnnties which cannot be excluded in consumer sales 

Emel the liabil for thr, dealer's breachss of contrnct which is 
cmclit in certain cas,es the Consumer Credit Act ·1 

ncaw ",hat ! had hopec; to avoid: is the transaction 
bet\il!een the dealer and the carcl ho'cler a saie oI at all? V\Jhat is the 
considera.:ion for the of the goods? Is i·'. a to be the 
card holder (so that he ! remain liable if the credit cornpsinv fails to payi m is 
it of the credit card and o-f the voucher, so that the 

to pa\/ money to the dealer is on the part of the 
companv under the contract with the dealer? It is to I save 

unanswered in a talk on a new subject" this is 
to end as any othero 

2fL Such as the Consurnm· Credit Act 'i ff74 and 84L 
290 Ci' Union Oi! Coo v Luff 348 P.?d 243 
30. Sale cJ G,oods Act 1ftff3 as :fJff1i£!rHJed bv the Supp!v i:xf Goods On1pii1;d Terrrrn} ,ii,ct 
"H:'.J7::';g Ccmaurnar Credh Ac·t ·)S\}'4& s.75. 




